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santa Falcone (Public h:hnin. ) Mvisor
*Ben Kamal.i (Dir, International center)
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Peter Karl Pabisdl (Forg l.an;J)
1996
~lly sea.rt:aris (Asst Dir, Int'l Programs)
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Alex Peach ( alumna)
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*Walt Miller (Dir, Stu:ient union)
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December 5, 1994

1996

TO:

Members of the UNM Faculty Senate

FROM:

Christine O'Do'Jt, Office of the University Secretary

SUBJECT:

December 15, 1994 Meeting

The UNM Faculty Senate will meet on Thursday. December 15, 19 94
from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Kiva.
The agenda will include the following items:

pp.

1-8

Uroergraduate Panel:

Rosa Femamez (Span & ~rt
Gorden }krl:]e (Psyd'lology)
'Iw stu:1ent vacarx::ies (A5UNM)

1995
1995

Alternates:
Paul Mann (Irannacy)
Diane Viens (Nursirg)
'Iw stu:1ent vacaocies ( ~

1995
1995

Graduate Panel:
Miguel Korzeniewicz (Sociology)
5anuel Roll (Psychology)
'Iw stu:lent vacan::ies (GSA)
Alternates:
'Iw stu:1ent vacancies (GSA)
Mary Jo C31rp:)ell (Health Pran)
Zane

Reeves (Public Adm.)

Laura ValcSez

1995
1995

1996
1996

<~t Relations Coor.>

I

1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Summarized Minutes for November 8, 1994

3.

Memorial Minutes for Professor Emeritus Karl
Christman and Professor MaryBeth J ohnson

4.

Comments from Senate President Bel Campbel l

5.

Honorary Degree Nomination -- Professor
Virgina Seiser

6.

Approval of Degree Candidates

--

core curriculum Discussion

pp.

9

7.

4:00 p.m.

pp.

10-11

8.

Assessment Commit t ee Repor t
by Professor David Kauffman

pp.

12-13

9.

4:45 p.m.

--

--

Faculty & staff Benef its .
Committee ERB Report by Professor Emerita
Zella Bray
5:15 p.m.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING

December 15, 1994

(Summarized Minutes)

The December 15, 1 99 4 meeti ng of the Faculty Sen a t e was called to
order by President Bel Campbell at 3:3 0 p.m. in the Kiva .
Senators present:
Lynndianne Been e
(English),
St even Block
(Music), James Boone (Anthropology), J ane Bruker (Gallup Branch) ,
Bel Campbell
( Physics and Astronomy ), J e ff Davis (Math &
Statistics), Ernest Dole ( Pharmacy), J ohn Finklestein (Management),
Ch~rles
Fleddermann
(El ec.
&
Comp .
Engr. ) ,
Robert
Glew
(Biochemistry) , Deborah Graham (Med . Sch. Lib . ), Andrew Hsi
(Pediatrics), Roy Johnson (Civil Engineering), William Kane
(E~ucation) , Astrid Kodri c-Brown (Bi o l ogy) , Tom Kyner (Math &
Sciences), Cheryl Learn (Nursing), Harry Llull (General Library),
Kurt Nolte (Pathol ogy), Alan Reed ( Public Admin . ), Richard Santos
(Economics), Howard Schreyer (Mech. Engr .), Henry Tr ewhitt (Comm.
&
Journ.) ,
Maurice
Wildi n
(Mech.
Engr . ) ,
Beulah Woodfin
(Biochemistry) and Nancy Ziegler (Gallup Branch) .
Senators absent:
Judith Brillma n (Medicine), Anthony Cardenas
(Spanish & Portuguese) Joseph Champou x (Ma nagement), Monica Cyrino
(F<;>reign Lang. & Lit.'), Tom Decoster (Orthopaedics), Lin~a. Hall
(History), Blaine Hart (Radiology), Peggy Kelley (Medi~ine),
Demetra Logothetis (Dental Hygiene ), Bill MacPherson (Law), Richard
M7lzer (Valencia Branch) , Carolyn Mold (Microbi~logy), Eliz~beth
Nielsen (Special Education) Peter Pabis c h (Foreign Lang . & Lit.),
Ed Reyes )Pharmacology), Jo; Rothrock (Ar t and Art Hist?ry), Gloria
Sarto (Obst. & Gyn.), Stephen Schreiber (Arch . ~ Plann.ing), Jero~e
Shea (Univ. College), Leonard stitl e man (Pub lic Admin.), Syl~ia
Vela (Medicine)
Holly Wa l dron (Ps ycho l ogy) and Gerald Weiss
(Physiology).
'
Ex~used absences:
Beverly
Burri s
(Sociology),.
Joan
Bybee
(Linguistics), Leroy Orti z (CIMTE) and Lyne tte Oshima (CIMTE) .
Approval of the Agenda.

The a genda was approved as presented.

Minutes of Novembers, 1994.
approved as distributed.

The minutes of November 8, 19 94 were

1
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Memorial Minutes for Professor Emeritus Karl Christman and
Professor Mary Beth Johnson. Memorial Minutes for Professors Karl
Christman and Mary Beth Johnson were read by Senate President Bel
Campbell.
Secretary Anne Brown was asked to send copies to the
next of kin.

Memorial Minute for Professor Karl Christman
Karl Christman, professor emeritus at the Anderson Schools of
Management, passed away in October of this year.
Karl Christman received an MBA in Accounting from Indiana
?niversity in 1952 and joined the faculty at the Anderson Schools
His principal teaching and research
7n September of 1955.
interests were Auditing, Not-for-Profit Accounting and Financial
Theory and Practice.
Prior to coming to the University, Professor Christman was an
auditor and tax specialist with Easterday and Easterda~, CPA's ~n
Kokomo, Indiana and instituted and managed the Loan Credit Analysis
Department for Union Trust Company in Indianapolis, Indiana.
~s past chairman and member of numerous ASM and UNM committees ,
including several terms on the Faculty senate and task forces,
Pr~fessor Christman was truly an "elder statesman" of the
university community.

His extraordinary service to the Anderson School~ in~ludes t?e BBA
Program Directorship, Membership on the ASM Coordinating Committee'
and Accounting Area coordinator.
A respected colleague

a fine teacher, and a person always willing
to serve the University wherever a strong helping hand was needed,
Karl Christman will be missed by many of us.

~ ask that these words be .
ribed in the official minutes of the
h~culty Senate and that a~~;~ of this memorial minute be sent to
ls Wife Pat.
Presented by

John M. Finkelstein
Associate Professor
Anderson schools of Management

*
Memorial Minute for MaryBeth Johnson
MaryB t

of the General Library' died
e h Johnson
faculty member
ctobe r 31, 1994,' at the age of 47.
Born .
Johnson received her
unde in Altadena, California, Prof~ssor California in 1970 and
rgraduate degree from the University of
0

2

I
I
f
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her advanced degree in Library Science from the University of
Oregon in 1975. Subsequently, Professor Johnson began her library
career as Head Catalog Librarian at the Klamath County Library,
Klamath Falls, Oregon. From 1977-1984, she was Head Librarian at
the Forest History Society Library and Archives in Santa Cruz,
California.
From 1985-1988, Professor Johnson worked in several
capacities at the RAND Corporation.
She served as a catalog
librarian, head of technical services, head of collecti on services,
and systems librarian.
At RAND, Professor Johnson dealt with
health policy, civil and criminal justice, aerospace engineering,
computer science, political science, including Soviet studies for
the armed forces.
MaryBeth began working at UNM in 1988 as the Assistant Director of
the Parish Memorial Library, which deals primarily with busi~ess
economics, and management.
MaryBeth was promoted to as~ociate
professor and awarded tenure in 1994. MaryBeth was profess ionally
v 7ry active--nationally, regionally, and locally.
She published
wi~ely in a variety of professional journals. She co-a~thored a
prize-winning documentary film, Timber on the Move: A history of
Log Moving Technology. She wrote features for the Encyclopedia of
American Forest and conservation History.
MaryBeth's last
publication was her book The International Monetary Fund,. 1!4 41992: A Research Guide--published in 1993 by Garland Publishin?·
A~ the time of her death, MaryBeth was researching a book on Ludwig
Wittgenstein as a literary figure.
MaryBeth Johnson was an outstanding academic research librar~an.
Undergraduate and graduate students faculty and researchers alike,
consistently remarked that MaryB~th had excellent r7ference ,
t7aching, and research support skills·
In her capacity 9 a:el~
lib~arian, MaryBeth was an exemplary role mode. MaryBeth wa
admired and highly respected by her colleagues and peers. Sh: ~~s
~ most vivacious compassionate, and courageous person . Mar~ e d
bhe beautiful pe{son, will be greatly missed and forever reme ere
Y her many friends.
Presented by

Robert L. Migneault
Dean of Library services
Zimmerman Library

President Bel
~ n t s from Senate President Bel Campbell.
Campbell informed the Senate that:
1.
.
.
Finance committee was
held A meeting of the New Mexico Legislative ive the responses of
UNJi ( 0 ~ Tuesday, 13 December, in order to r:~:esident peck) to the
M via Regents President Art Melendres an
ercer Report on Human Resources.
th t beginning very soon,
-Peck and Melendres announced
a ' f d up to eight
side to
un
t
monies would be se
a
bly minority) faculty per
"opportunity hires" of (presuma
3
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year;
Peck
asserted
that
the
Mercer
Report
was
not
representative because it included the input of only 500+
faculty and staff out of a total of several thousand;
Senator Manny Aragon questioned Melendres , Peck, Coleman
and
Campbell
about articulation,
tenure,
faculty
workloads and accessibility to students, isolation of
faculty from the broader communities and slowness to hire
minority faculty;
More than one legislator expressed the opinion that
tenure was obsolete and outmoded, and an obstacle to
progress and accountability.
Senator Kyser said that
tenure was unjustified and ought to be abolished, or if
not, there should be "three firings a year; "
Max Coll , Chair of the LFC, said that the Legislature is
"not trying to run the Univers ity, 11 but intends
neverthel ess to press us to focus more on articulation.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Hank Jenkins-Smith of UNM's Institute for Public Policy has
produced a commissioned report on "New Mexicans' Views of the
University of New Mexico."
On Tuesday, 13 December, the Board of Regents approved a
Resolution on campus Climate, attached.
They tabled for
further consideration and revision a statement by the Mural
Coalition regarding murals by Kenneth Adams in Zimmerman
Library. The distribution of the proceeds from the State GO
Bond Sale approved in November and the next Severance Tax Bond
Sale is also attached.
The national office of the AAUP sent a representative to the
13 December Board of Regents Academic Affairs Committee
meeting in order to request that the Regents respond to the
petition by faculty of the UNM - Gallup Campus for an open
election of a collective bargaining agent.
Intense conversation within the CHE and LFC and input from
both the 2 -year and 4 -year secto~s res~lted in an updated
draft of legislation regarding articulation.

~~a:r, Degree candidate.
upon recommendation of Professor
ginia Seiser for the Honorary Degree committee, . the Senate
:~P:oved granting an honorary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts to
tist Agnes Martin.
Cand·
upon recommendation
~dates for Degrees, semester I, 1994-95.
app the deans of the various schools and colleges, the Senate
roved the degree candidates for semester I, 1994 - 95 •
4

f
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core curric.ulum Discussion. President Campbell directed discussion
to the motion moved by Senator Maurice Wildin at the November a
1994 meeting, which, she said, had been seconded and tabled fo~
present discussion. The motion read as follows:
Moved:
That the Faculty Senate, in consultation with
the Provost's Office, appoint an ad hoc committee
comprised of faculty and academic staff to identify a
core curriculum that is comprised of existing courses, or
a set of core competencies that can be satisfied by using
existing courses, to the maximum possible extent. This
core shall be acceptable to all academic units, i.e., to
all colleges and schools. Attention shall be given to
issues of cost, implementation, and articulation.
An
initial report shall be made to the Faculty Senate at its
February meeting, and a final report with recommendations
shall be submitted to the Senate prior to its April
meeting.
9uestions arose concerning the difference between the articulation
7ssue from the two-year sector and the core curriculum/competencies
issue referred to in senator Wildin's motion.
Associate Provost for Academic Affairs Janet Roebuck explained that
she thought the issue of articulation was a short term emergency
and separate from the discussion of core curriculum. She said the
core curriculum issue would once again be important to the
legislature in a year or two and it would be wise to be prepared.
She. further explained how transferability was .different .from
articulation.
As an example she listed a Technical Vocational
Institute (TVI) program deliberately preparing stud.ents for ~he
Anderson School of Management. That TVI program articulates w~th
our UNM program. Articulation deals with program agreements while
transferability is the transfer of an individual course.
Senator Richard Santos stated that he thought thE: issues of
~ransferability and articulation were important, but ~f th~ words
hcore curriculum" were used, the faculty would vote against it, and
e was opposed to it.
Senator Santos moved to call the question and ~uspe~d discussion.
Senator John Finklestein seconded the motion. With fi~tee~ ~~c~l~y
opposed, seven in favor and two abstentions, the motion ai e
o
Pass. Discussion resumed.
~=nhator Steven Block suggested incl.uding th~\~o;mu~~tyu~'l;e~~:~
cu~ ~ps by establishing a state-wide commi e '
r1.culum discussions.

5
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Senator Santos suggested that the term "core competencies" better
represents the concept, because within a "core curriculum" there
might be courses having nothing to do with competency. He agrees
a committee should work on core competencies, but thinks outcome
assessment is a better indicator of knowledge, rather than required
courses.
The Senate approved a motion to end debate and call the question.
The Senate also unanimously approved, with one abstention, Senator
Wildin' s motion.
President Campbell stated that the Operations Committee would
return to the Faculty Senate with a membership proposal at the
February 7, 1995 meeting. She suggested anyone with input contact
the Operations Committee.
Faculty & staff Benefits committee Educational Retirement Board
(ERB) Report by Professor Emeri t a Zella Bray.
Professor Emerita

Zella Bray reported that Vice President for Business and Finance
David Mc Kinney was in support of University faculty and staff
retirement benefits being in parity with the Public Employee
Retirement Act (PERA).
The ERB board has accepted (and will take to the Legislature) the
recommendation moving the multiplier(% x years worked) from.2:35
to 2.5.
PERA's multiplier is 3.0. The proposed Cost of Living
Allowance (COLA) would be given to retired individuals at the age
of 62 rather than 65
and it would be three-quarters of the
C~nsumer Price Index (CPI), capping at 6%, maintaining the highest
five years.
Professor Emerita Bray added that increased benefits also meant
paying for them and that possibly the Legislature would d~ so.
It may come out of future salary increases. They are asking t~at
7InPloyers pay 5% rather than 4. 41%, to help pay off the debt which
15 being accrued' yearly by people retiring.
Trhe.new changes would probably only be applicable to people who
etire in (approximately) 1996 and later.
None of the changes
Would be retroactive.
~

~ssme nt Committee Report by Profe sso~ Dav~d Kauffman~

P~~!~~~~~

David Kauffman stated that the Univers~tY. of Ne
.
:ccrediting agency, the North Central Assoc~:~io~h~~r~~,t~=ri~~==
asstudent outcomes assessment developme~~ ~ ac~ountability to the
PU~e~ts of it are functional. He also c~ eted attitude as reasons
forlic and the Legislature's cus~omer-or;-::ent outcomes Assessment
Co ~utcomes assessment. He said the s
nt of individual degree
rmmittee recommends presenting the asse~sme lan at this time would
~ o~rams to the NCA because a comprehens1.ve p
draft of the plan
e impossible. The committee plans to prepare a
6
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by early February for review and then the final repo rt for approval

in April before s u bmitting it to the NCA in May.
Senator Maurice Wildin asked whether the Senate s h ould fur ther
support the Student Outcomes Assessment Committee.
Pr ofessor
Kauffman said the Senate's help in rev iewing t h e draft of the
development plan would be sufficient.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p. m.
Respectfully Submitted,

7
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core curriculum:
The Senate will continue discussion of a core curriculum by
considering the following motion made by Senator Maurice Wildin
at the meeting of November 8, 1994:

Moved: That the Faculty Senate, in consultation with
the Provost's Office, appoint an ad hoc committee
comprised of faculty and academic staff to identify a
core curriculum that is comprised of existing courses,
or a set of core competencies that can be satisfied by
using existing courses, to the maximum possible. This
core shall be acceptable to all academic units, i.e.,
to all colleges and schools. Attention shal l be given
to issues of cost, implementation, and articulation .
An initial report shall be made to the Faculty Senate
at its February meeting and a final report with
recommendations shall be submitted to the Senate prior
to its April meeting.

9
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STUDENT OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
Presentation to the Faculty Senate and the Deans' Council, Dec 1994
Background:
UNM is required by the North Central Association (NCA)to submit a
plan for student outcomes assessment ( SOA) in May 1995. All schools
accredited by NCA are required to do so, though the timing varies.
The ad hoc SOA Committee has been studying the issues and recommends
the plan outlined below.

The purpose of SOA is to improve the instructional process. It is
related to a number of issues in higher education.
In some states,
but not yet in New Mexico, it is tied very closely to legislaturemandated accountability programs. The generally accepted definition
of SOA includes the following features:
Setting of goals
Determining means to measure achievement of those goals
Making the measurements
Evaluating the results
Using the results to improve the educational process

SOA can encompass a great many features of a university educational
experience: campus-wide goals, student-life goals , general education
goals, and goals within specific degree programs, both undergraduate
~nd graduate.
It does not normally include assessment at the
individual course level. The leaders in developing and implementing
SOA programs have been small liberal arts colleges and community
~olleges. Nationwide, large research universities have been slo~ to
implement SOA, though there are a few well-established programs 1.n
place.

The proposed SOA Plan for UNM:
The requirement from NCA is that we develop a plan and show that s~me
aspects of i t are being implemented. we are not expected to have 1.n
pl~ce at this time a comprehensive plan that covers al~ aspects of
~niver~ity life. NCA recognizes that ~tis wou~d be virtual ly.
,
irnposs1.ble to do so at a large univers1.ty. It is the SO~ C~~ittee s
recommendation that SOA at UNM start with assessment of indi~idual .
degree programs.
Issues of a campus-wide nature can be cons1.de:ed in
fu~ure years. Longterm, we should establish SOA for a ll academic and
rnaJor support programs.
What does SOA include?
the individual degree program level, SOA may encompass a number of
di~ferent activities: alumni surveys, exit s~rveys , se~ected t7sts
(either local nationwide in origin), portfol1.o evaluation, reviews by
"out · d
1
1.· ty) graduate and
si ers 11
(professionals , the loca co~un.
'
.
d ore.
Und7rgraduate unit reviews, program accreditation.reviews, ~ne ~he
It is expected that the faculty of each program will determin
mea ns that best meets the needs of the1.r
· uni·
·t
A~

28 1
What does HCA require?

NCA requires that SOA plans include the following features:
Faculty participation
Definition of goals for students
Measurements against those goals by students or by professionals
outside the unit
Means for evaluating the data from the measurements
Means for using the data to improve the education process
Where does UHM stand now?

There are already many SOA activities taking place at UNM: results of
professional board examinations, job placement data, departmental
alumni surveys, graduate and undergraduate program reviews, etc. The
Planning and Policy Studies (PPS) office has prepared a survey of SOA
activities at UNM. Copies are available from Patricia Burris-Woodall
( ext 7 5115 ) •

PPS has assembled a small library of materials on SOA, including
plans that have been submitted by other institutions. In addition,
Dr. Burris-Woodall and the members of the SOA Committee will work
with units to assist in developing SOA programs.
What is the plan of action?

It is the intention of the SOA Committee, working with PPS, to
prepare a draft UNM SOA plan by early February, so that it may be
revie~ed by the Faculty Senate, the Administration, the ~eans'
Council, and other bodies with comments back to us by mid March.
Will then prepare a final'report for approval by these bodies and
submission to NCA in May.

We

As presently envisioned the report will contain a general statement
~f.S?A purpose and goal~ and state our intenti~n to con~entrate
initially on individual degree programs. It will describe, as best
we can envision it, how SOA activities will eventually encompass.
other aspects of university life. A key featur~ of ~he r~port will
be descriptions of the SOA activities in academic units either now
t a k'ing place or planned for the near future.
Student Outcomes Assessment Committee members:
Alex Beach Al
.
Steven Blo~k ~mn7
Pat , .
, USl.C
F r1.c1.a Burris-Woodall, PPS
· t , Registrar
Rred
b Chr e1.s
o ert Fleming, A&S

Brian Hansen, Theatre
Mary Harris, Ed Found
David Kauffman, Engr
committee chair
Janet Roebuck, Assoc Prov

Ron Schrader, Math
oonea Shane, Nursing
Jerry Shea, U Collge
Cynthia Stuart, Admis
Michael Volz, Gallup
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II. cone.
David Padilla pointed ou l. Lhat employees n~cd to re.~ li ze that
~his was a. long-term b~HL;f l.L - ra.iees woul d not- hA as high
if/When thlS change in reL.i. .. t::::ment benefits io implem<mtQd .
Marc Ingber led a motiuu Lu .L1::yu.est the fol l owing oh~ngo~ in
UNM's retirt:!tuent plan - d.Ll increase in the ~mr,loyer'e
contribution, change the "mu.lLiplier" or 11 fo.i:tor 11 t.o 2. 5\'
(from current . U~J!:>) , have th1::1 CPI (Gap ) at c,r I and tht:f agG
reduced to 62 yea:t·s of age.
Carl Scherwi I"l seconded the
mot lnn I all FSBC menwers present agrt:!1::1<l.
Staff Council

Benefits mernbex·1;1 then voted a.nd ~lco agn:14=1ll Lv ~equeet ~-h~
above changes. ·l'h~ Chair had requested that bu l b committee~
vote sep.:irately on this issue and then give their
recommendations, etc., to Frank Ready.
Some members had concerns about the. .:1dvantages of a ver~ylug
salaries over either~ three or five y~ar tjmA period.
Ready specified that thla did not affect ~he final retir~ inent
salary so !tluch as the othe::z:· factor~ mentioned above ( s uch <'iH
the multiplier/(;4ctor).
One addition.:1.l change .r'rank Raady
discussed waa that of the membership of the ER.1::3 - he stated
th11r. a II support" personnel member should be added to the Board
- currt"!nt.ly there is no one in this cap.:ieity from a university
rJri
t.he Boa.rd. (Rca.dy also announced that thl!lrA wi ll be a
meeting on ll/30/94 in Santa Fe to di$cuss changes before the
ERR m~~ts and he inYf t:ed the Chair and someone from Human
Res,.>1,rC"!P.s; to attend. ) Marc Ingber will try to attend this
maetin~ fnr the Committee due to the Chair'& previous
eommitmeul
in delivering a precent&t i on on that date .
DQpend~nt ou LhAt m~eting and other f~otors, the Chair may
invita Mr. Ready b~r.k r.n the next ~SBC meet inq in December .

annua:

j

lII. Milton

Sanchez
with r.h~ New Mexico Ret.iree Health Care
Authority, was' unable to Apr.ak with the members of both
committee&
to th• l•n~tn nf the above discussion .
The
Chair inviteu Mi· . Sanehoz b,..~k l".n Apc~k with thw committees at
Cl more conv~n.iQnt £uturo9 dlllt'P.
C<iC'!pcndent ou Ready aqain
~ddJ:·ceeing the comm.ittooc ) .

u~Q

IV,

Other Agenda Items

.

.

The Chair spoke briefly L.o FSBC ~mbers r,.gnl"ding the ~u1tion
remi~aion dra.Ct pol i cy. she w.i.11 talc• commen t-.A/ augge~t 1on~ to
v •
·
•l
V • P . ,"'.•c "".1.n11ey
in
.., ,.e n~Q• lutu .n• · Conc•rno '1,,141,..A ..1:l.g:nn
1 ra
b J AAd
·
regardin!;3 work time l.,ei11.g to.ken !or ol3cc,u~ ~ nn :t ~o . ~~ng
jab- relaL~ll.
T~'le bottom line •o far ie th.;1 t Ai_ght t uition
hours w111 b~ available, but opecificg ~ro not d~f,nAd a~ yet .

at this ~ima a future
o:Dlllli t
· 11 not be
joint meeting with the SL&ff Council Bcae~ita ; th•
w;ill be on

n

.,ue to concerns raii,ad by • 0 m• l'CDC

JDemb

•r•'

held. The next reg,.ilarly acbeduled •••t~~g O
Thursday, 12/l5/9t, li30-3iOO pm in Room #100

\,::c
h 1

at So o •• ·
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INFORMATION PACKET FOR FACULTY SENATE: 15 December 1994

1.
A me~ting of the Ne~ Mexico Legislative Finance Committee was held on Tue day 13
Dec~mber, m order to receive the responses of UNM (via Regents President Art Melendre and
President Peck) to the Mercer Report on Human Resources. A few selected comment :
-- · ~eek ,~nd Melez:idre~ a~ounced that, beginnin,g very soon, monies would be et aside to
fund up to eight opporturuty hires of (presumably minority) faculty per year;
Peck asserted that the Mercer Report was not representative because it included the
.
-mput of only 500 + faculty and staff out of a total of several thousand;
. -- . Senator Manny Aragon questioned Melendres, Peck, Coleman, and Campbell about
art1culat10n, tenure, faculty workloads and accessibility to students, isolation of faculty from the
broader communities, slowness to hire minority faculty, et al.;
-More than one legislator expressed the opinion that tenure was obsolete and
ou!moded, and an obstacle to progress and accountability. Senator Kyser said that tenure wa
unJustified and ought to be abolished, or if not, there should be "three fi rings a year;"
-Max Coll, Chair of the LFC, said that the Legislature is "not trying to run the
University," but intends nevertheless to press us to focus more on articulation ;
A good time was had by all.
2.
Hank Jenkins-Smith of UNM's Institute for Public Policy has produced a com.mi ioned
report on "New Mexicans' Views of the University of New Mexico." An executive ummary of thi
report and some of the results are attached [Att. 1].
3.
On Tuesday 13 December the Board of Regents approved a Resolution on Campu
Climate, att.a~hed '[Att. 2]. They' tabled for further co~sidt:ration and re.vision a statement by the
~ur~l Coalition regarding murals by Kenneth Adams m Zimmerm~ Library [Att. 3) . The
d1stnbution of the proceeds from the State GO Bond Sale approved m November and the next
Severance Tax Bond Sale is also attached [Att. 4).
4. . A useful comparison of ERA and PERA Retirement Benefits is attached. It was graciously
ProVIded by Scott Obenshain, M.D. [Att. 5].
5.
The national office of the AAUP sent a representative to the 13 December Board of Re~~nt
Academic Affairs Committee meeting in order to request that the Rege~ts respo~d .to the pet1t10n
by faculty of the UNM _ Gallup Campus for an open election of a collective bargailllllg agent. A
mission statement of the UNM - Gallup AAUP chapter is attached [Att. 6).
6·
(\. further draft of legislation regarding articulation ~s attached [Att. 7). Thi has re ulted
from mtense conversation within the CHE and LFC and mput from both the 2-year and 4-year
sectors.

Mt1~ - -E~c~r;t;-f~.;; ~~-M~xic;n;,;i:W~fUNM"- Att. 2:
Att· 3 :
Att · 4:
Att. S:
A
tt. 6:
Att. 7:

- - - - - - - -pp. 1· 5
67
Regents' Resolution on Campus Climate
p.
8
1·
.
PP·
- 12
Proposed Statement from Mural Coa 1taon d
9
pp.
Proiects funded from GO & ST Bond P rocee s
J
p.
1
ERA/PERA Comparison
pp. 14-15
Mission Statement from UNM · Gallup AA~PI t·
pp. 16-19
Revised Draft Legislation on Statewide Art1cu a ion
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New Mexicans' Views of the University of New Mexico
I,

Executive Summary

•

This report provides results from a survey of I030 New Mexicans about
perceptions of the University of New Mexico. The data were collected in June
and July of 1994 by the UNM Survey Research Center.

•

•

•

•

When asked for their general impressions of the University, most New Mexicans
(about 60%) perceived UNM to be "very" or "somewhat" good. Impressions were
most favorable among respondents who (a) live outside Bernalillo County and (b)
are Hispanic.
When asked to compare UNM with other universities, UNM ranked better than
UTEP, about equivalent to the University of Colorado at Boulder and the
University of Arizona, and as inferior to Stanford University.

•
•
•
•

•

From among those respondents who said they would choose to attend UNM the
most frequent reason for picking UNM was that it was close to home family and
friends, followed by academic excellence and the availability of a specific
program. The most frequent reason given for choosing other universities was
academic excellence, followed by the reputation of the college.

•

When asked to evaluate the stringency of UNM's admissions policies, most
respondents thought them about right, with a significant fraction perceiving them
to be "too lenient".

•

Most respondents thought UNM's admissions policies were fair to all ethnic and
racial groups. The primary exceptions were African American respondents
among whom 40% perceived unfair admissions.

•

When asked whether employee hiring and promotion were subject to
discrimination at UNM, 25% of those in Bernalillo County, and 16% of those
residing elsewhere, said "yes". African Americans were most likely to perceive

Among the survey respondents, UNM is best known for its sports teams (about
33%), cultural diversity (about 14%), and its graduate programs (about 12%).
Some of the most frequent images that respondents had regarding the University

While many New M ·
ha
.
.
exicans ve a reasonable working knowledge of the
University (e.g., over 80% know the UNM mascot is the Lobo) relatively few
know the approximat · f U ,
'
e size o NM s student body the annual tuition the ratio of
. .
mmonty stud
'
'
ents, or the name of the University President.
Among UNM's pro
h
.
.
grams, t e University Hospital is the best known, followed by
the basketball program h
wer
. ' t e undergraduate program. Relatively few respondents
e aware of the University for the A .
mencas program .

'

employment discrimination (48%).

•
concerned education and study, the physical attributes of the campus, the location
of the campus and UNM'
'
s sports teams. From among the images our ~ndents
have ofUNM them t ~
b
.
'
os iavora le of the Uruversity concern the branch campuses,
the UNM Hospital and Medical S
"
chool, and personal advancement".

•

•

I
I
I
I
I

Most respondents thought UNM's current level of emphasis on athletics was about
right. Roughly a third would prefer to see the level of emphasis on athletics
decrease at UNM.

•

When asked to evaluate the current level of emphasis on research at UNM a
plurality about 49%) would prefer to increase emphasis on basic research and a
. .
fed
'lJrCh
majority (about 70%) want to see an increase on emphasts m app I rese
·

•

Respondents were asked to allocate a budget of $1000 across five general
categories of expenditures at UNM. The approximate allocations for each
ms· $140· health care programs:
category were as follows: arts and cu ltural pro gra ·
'
.
.
.
s·
$310·
research
activities:
$265;
and
intercollegiate
$220 ; teachmg program .
,
sports programs: $65.

I
I
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II,

A.

About the Sumy

To assess overall evaluation of the University, respondents were asked the following
question:

The findings in this report are based on inte.rviews conducted with a randomly selected
sample of New Mexioo citizens. One thousand and thirty individuals were interviewed by
telephone in June and July of 1994. The surveys were conducted using the UNM Survey
Research Center's computer assisted telephone interviewing laboratory (see Appendix A for
details). The survey was conducted both in English and Spanish.
The survey questionnaire was designed (in consultation with the University of New
Mexico's President's Council) to obtain infonnation about how New Mexicans perceive UNM.
To obtain unbiased r~nses from respondents, open-ended questions were included that
encouraged free-association about the University and elicited the mental images respondents
associate with UNM. 1 In addition, interviewees answered specific questions about the
University and its programs, and they were asked how they believed the UNM should set
priorities and allocate resources. The full wording of the survey questionnaire is included in
Appendix B.

Overall Approval of UNM

Now we would like to ask you about your overall im~ession of the University (!f
New Mexico. On a scale of one to five, where ONE 1s VERY .BAD, ~ E 1s
NEUTRAL, and FIVE is VERY GOOD, what is your general 1mpress1on of the
University of New Mexico?
Table 1 and Figure 1 show the distribution of responses, broken out by region of residence.

Table 1: New Mexicans' Evaluations of!he University of New Mexico
by Rtgion of Residence
(Percentages)
1

Very Bad
Somewhat Bad

This diverse sample makes it possible to take comparative snapshots of how different
groups of New Mexicans understand and evaluate the University of New Mexico and its
programs. The survey also will also serve as a baseline for evaluating changes in New Me.xicans'
perceptions of the University over time.

m.

7

Neutral

34

Somewhat Good

42

VecyGood
Total

To assess the unique views of New Mexicans from specific regions and ethnic groups, the
survey sample was structured to include a sufficient number of inte.rviewees in each of these
subgroups. Thus, the sample includes dispioportionate numbers of respondents from (a)
Bernalillo County, (b) Hispanic households, and (c) African American households. For that
reason, this report will describe survey results for specific regional (Bernalillo County and "Rest
of New Mexico") and ethnic or racial groups (African American, American Indian, Hispanic and
White, Non-Hispanic).

Bernalillo County
1%

15
100

Rest of New Mexico
1%
3
33
36

27

100

I
I
I
I
I
I

F"
1: Distribution of New Mexi~' Evalua~oos of the
~Diversity of New Mexico by Region of Resulence

so
40

a
e

30

•

Bem. Cty

L, Rest of NM

~
~

Genera1 EvaJYlffom o(tbe PNM

This report begins by asking how New Mexicans evaluate the University of New Mexico,
To answer this question, survey items were developed to (a) measure the respondents' general or
overall assessments of the University, (b) compare UNM with other universities in the Westffl
US and ( ) 1·d 'fy th
to
'
c enti
ose attributes or programs for which UNM is best known. Responses
these questions, broken out by regional and ethnic groupings, are provided in this section.

I For more information on Ibis ltlethod.
"""""'
n,roug/z Word Associations (H"llsdal see L Szalay & J. Deese. Subjecrive Meaning and Culrure: A.n As
1
e, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1978).
UN ~! Institute fo r Public Poli ..,..

p.

20

10

Very Bad

<herall Evaluation ofUNM

. a genacw
- ny positive evaluation, though
.
. d' t that UNM receives
Table l and Figure l m ica e
U . ity more favorably than do
· coun ty tend to rate the mvers
New Mexicans outside Bemahllo

UN~I Inst it ute fo r Public Policy

Page -

I
I
I
I
I

•
•
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those within the County. In both regions,
.
well over half of th
as "somewhat good" or •very good" Onl .
. e respondents rated the Unive.rsify
·
Yeight percent m Bernalill C
elsewhere, rated UNM as "somewhat b d" "
o ounty, and four percent
.
a or very bad".
. . Different ethnic groups vary in their evaluations
.
.
distnbutions for the UNM evaluat· b
.
of the Umvers1ty. The frequency
ion y ethmc grou
h
.
values with 95 %confidence interval 2
.
ps are s own m Table 2, and the mean
s are shown m Figure 2.

Resolution on Campus Climate

The University of New Mexico reaffirms its commitment to creating and maintaining a
diverse community and a campus in which students, faculty and staff can learn and work
together in an atmosphere that is productive and free from hara~sment, exploitation, intimidation,

Table 2· Ne M ·
• ; eXIc~' Overall Evaluations Of UNM
.
YEthnic and Racial Group
Very Bad
Soxrewhat Bad
Neutral
Soxrewhat Good
Very Good

•
•
•
•

Total

White, Non-hispanic African American
1%
6

34
44
15
100

2%
5

hate crimes, discrimination and retaliation. The University will act decisively and promptly to

·c American Indian
1%
3

deal with those who engage in criminal acts and who violate applicable administrativ~ policies

0%
and procedures, thereby demonstrating in the strongest terms that such actions will not be

7

43

30

33

32

28
41

17
100

34

24

100

100

tolerated on this campus .
In fulfilling its institutional obligation to provide leadership with regard to campus

Table 2 shows that the U . .
"
"
mvers1ty gets its mo t
..
.
good ratings) and its least "'
.
s positive ratings from Hispanics (66%
.
•avorable ratmg fro Afri
.
Figure 2 shows that a statistical! . .
m
can Americans (50% "good" ratings).
3.96) and those of both Wh. y sigruficant gap betweai Hispanics' ratings of UNM (avg. =
·
ite, Non-Hispanic
u;._.. ..;
Amencans
(avg. = 3.58).
non-&~ucs (avg. = 3.66) and African

climate, the Board of Regents also urges every student, faculty and staff member to exercise his
or her individual responsibility to contribute to a safe and positive campus environment. Only
by working together, through institutional processes and individual behavior, can the University
community deal with actions which subvert the mission of the University and threaten students
faculty and staff
The President of the University shall distribute this resolution to all faculty and staff.
along with information about policies and procedures which address the issues of harassment

•
•
•I
•

exploitation, intimidation, hate crimes, discrimination and retaliation.
ADOPTED THIS 13TH DAY OF DECEMBER, 1994 .

2

The 959c confideoc .
times out of 100 wtth e tn~ervaJ sboWs the estimated
.
equivalent size
· samples.
range wtthi 0 ...
~
wuich
the mean value for e.ach group would fifJ"'195

I
I

Regents' Student Affairs Committee
December 2, 1994
Page two

The University of New Mexico
Vice President for Student Affairs
Scholes Hall 123
Albuquerque, NM 87131-2001
(505) 277-0952

II.

Commission of New Mural
I

If funding is provided for a new mural the following process would be in place.

December 2, 1994

MEMORANDUM:
TO:

•

Items over $1 O,JOO must be sent out for competitive bids.

•

Items under $10,000 can be sole source.

Reg~tudent Affairs Committee
•

FROM:

o~,i2J;-g~Vice President for Student Affairs

RE:

Proposal from Mural Coalition

I am not prepared to recommend the source of funding at this time.

The Mural Coalition has submitted a proposal to accomplish two actions:

I.

The University Art in Public Places Committee would review the proposals and
placements of any art work that is commissioned, regardless of cost.

1.

Installation of an explanatory plaque in proximity to the Library murals.

2.

Commissioning of a new mural in the library across from the current murals.

Explanation Plaque

Legal counsel does have concerns with the specific "wording" submitted by the Coalition. Toe
wording could be challenged by the artist's family if assessed as a "defamatory" statement.
I suggest the following wording:
Since the 1970's, these murals by Kenneth Adams have been the subject of
continuous, heated debate. Many people have found offensive the
distributions of labor along racial and gender lines, and the implicit
assessments of cultural legacies. It is worth noting that at the time the artist
Kenn~th Adams created these images, he was widely applauded for the
break~ng do':'1 artistic stereotypes which had previously restricted
~encan Indian and Hispanic peoples to the roles of colorful accessories.
Times, howev~r, change, and the explicit centrality of white males in the
Adams murals !s n~ longer defensible. As with most public art which dares
to address social issues, these murals now need to be understood in the
contexts bo~ of their time and of ours.
The ~petus to place this statement nearby the murals came from the Mural
Coalition - an organization of students and other concerned individuals.
December, 1994

Thank you.
OZF/nps
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

. .:· -..: ··l._

The University of New Mexico
·,i{] \.

Budget Office
Scholes Hall 122
Albuquerque. NM 87131-3006
(505) 277-6465

2? 1994

Project
(85)

Design, construct and equip a general
classroom facility at the main campus

$

7,325,000

(86)

Renovate the chemistry building on the
main campus

$

1,418,000

( 87)

Academic library acquisitions

$

1,052,400

(88)

AcadE:.Inic library acquisitions at the
Gallup branch

$

26,500

( 89)

Academic library acquisitions at the Los
Alamos branch

$

17,700

(90)

Academic library acquisitions at the
Valencia branch

$

26,500

( 91)

Upgrading and replacing instructional
equipment

$

877,200

(92)

Design, construct and equip a building to
house an assembly hall, classrooms, a
library expansion and science and
computer laboratories at the Gallup
branch

$ 1,238,750

( 9 3)

Upgrading and replacing instructional
equipment at the Gallup campus

$

68,100

( 94)

Upgrading and replacing instructional
equipment at the Los Alamos campus

$

19,200

(95)

Upgrading and replacing instructional
equipment at the Valencia campus

$

36,30 0

MEMORANDUM

TO:

David L. Mc Kinney
Vice President for Business and Finance

cy.f

FROM:

Julie C. Weaks
Director of Budget

DATE:

November 23, 1994

RE:

Action by Board of Regents Relative to State General Obligation Bond Sale

The 1994 New Mexico State Legislature approved $12,105,650 of capital project funding for 11:e
University of New Mexico from State General Obligation Bonds. Those projects are listed 1Il
Attachment A. With the approval of this General Obligation Bond Issue by the vote~ 00
November 4, 1994, the state is preparing to sell these bonds around February 199 5. We wish to
have all of the authorized UNM bonds included in this sale.

I

The _Budget Office and Facility Planning Office have completed the appropriate questionn~es
rel~uve to these General Obligation Bond projects. However, before the projects can officiallY
be mcorporated in the ~te sale, the attached resolution must be adopted by the UNM Board of
Reg_e~~· If at al_l possible, I would ask that this be added to the December 6, 1994 Finance and
~ acih~es Co~ttee agenda in anticipation that it could be adopted by the full Board of Regents
m therr meeting on December 13, 1994.

Amount

IJ

I
I
I

EXHIBIT A
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The University of New Mexico
Budget Office
Scholes Hall 122
Albuquerque. NM 87131-3006
(505) 277-6465
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o.

Action by Board of Regents Relative to Next State Severance Tax Bond Sale

The 1994 New Mexico State Legislature approved $5,857,000 of capital project funding for
University of New Mexico from Severance Tax Bonds. Those projects are listed in

N

°'

th:

attachm:

A.

Of course, funding for these projects is not actually available until the state sells e
appropriate bonds. The state had Severance Tax Bond sales in May and June 1994, and som~
of the University's bonds were included in each of those sales. Toe University, however/:,r
has $2,190,000 in authorized but unsold Severance Tax Bonds (see Attachment A for detru d .
sold/unsold bonds). We wish to request that $200,000 of these authorized bonds be include LD
the next (January or February 1995) state Severance Tax Bond sale.
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The Budget Office and Facility Planning Office have completed the appropriare fonns rel::~
to the above proicct. However, before the project can officially be incorporated m the next
1
the attached resolution must be adopted by the UNM Board of Regents. If at ail pos51bleda
would ask that this be added to the December 6, 1994 Finance and Facilities Committee agen
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Comparison of ERA and PERA Retirement
BENEFITS

American Association of University Professors
University of New Mexico
Gallup Campus

Individuals with same final salary of $32692.00 retiring at same age
& years of service

ERA
~riv.Retirement Pa,
Pay @ age 65, if y0t
retired @ 50
Multiplier, % x
years worked
Number of quarters
salary avera2ed
Max.%@
Retirement
!Years Work to Max.

$17,820
$17,820
2.35
20 (5 years)
100

PERA

Difference
MISSION AND OBJECTIVES

$5814
$23,634
S29,973@ 2%/yr. to 612,153 to
S20,019
S37839 @ 4%/yr.
0.65
3.0
12 (3 Years)
80

42.6 (34 yrs to
26.67
~0%)
Onset of COLA (Cost @ age 65, no matter
3 years post
of Living Adiustmt. "etirement age
etirement
lndi vidual
7.4-7.6%
7.4-7.6%
2ontribution
Employer
8.65%
16.59%
Contribution
Age + Service - 75
Yes, although
No
yrs. Rule
Denalty accrues if <
,9 yrs.
r,
•
'-an retire with 25
Yes
Yes
yrs. service no
oenaltv
Rank of Employees
45-47th in USA
31st. in USA
oav in US
Last Counted Years 5 years: $27972
3 years: $30332,
Salaries
S29 l 52, $30332,
S3 l 512, $32692,
S3I5l2, $32692,
Ave. = $31512
Ave. - $30332 '
Revised 12I 6/94

MISSION:
It is the mission of the organization to advanc e the
conditions of employment and the contractual agreemen t s of the
faculty of this institution.
It does so by engaging in
collective bargaining procedures mandated by the Legis l a tive of
the State of New Mexico, interpreted and enforced by t h e Attorney
General of the State of New Mexico.
It supports the caus e of
Academic Freedom, nationally, state-wide, and locally.
In s o
doing, it engages in activities, communicates its missio n , a nd
argues the tenets of the AAUP whenever the need and opport un ity
arise, in individual instances where it is perceived that t he
rights of a faculty person have been compromised or threat ened or
when the collective interests are similarly diminished.

8 (2 years)
20
16 years (7 .33 yrs
0 80%)
Depends on age at
.. etirement
None

SHORT-TERM OBJECTIVES:
The immediate objectives of the fa culty
of the University of New Mexico, Gallup Branch, are as fo llows:
1.
Merit Pay Increases for Faculty.
The Ga l lup AAUP
Chapter conditionally endorses the current plan writt e n b y the
Senate of this campus because that plan is a reasonab ly fa ir
document. At the time the PEBA is fully in imp l ement ed , the
GAAUP will review the merit system again.

7.94%
Not available to
DERA employees
-

None
~

14-16 positions in
US rankings
$1180

-

--

2.
Tenure for Vocational Faculty.
Gallup AAUP reco gn izes
the need to develop an acceptable system for translating . .
7Xperience and training into an evaluation system for qua lified
interested faculty in the vocations and 7enses the need f o r 7uch
a system to be developed as soon as possible for . the we 1-bei~g
of our valued instructors in the trades and app l ied tec hno ogies.
3. Workloads.
Until such time as the St~te ' s f ifteen hou r
workload is re-evaluated the AAUP recognizes it as a s tandard
f<?r all faculty.
The "e~ivalent" clause in the St a te' s
directives, as recorded in the Faculty Handbook, need7
clarification
All faculty are entitled to re l ease t ime nder
the condition~ of that clause. Release time shou l d b e gran-ed on
the recommendation of the chairs and on the approva l of the
Associate Director.

I
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Release time for chairs, as with all non-teaching duties,
needs a standardized system of quantification.
In addition,
there needs to be a system of evaluation that will objectively
determine who is eligible for release time.
Finally, there needs to be a clear differentiation between
those duties for faculty that create workloads exceeding the 15
hour standard that are not meritorious and those that are. To be
considered are those activities that are voluntary but not
relevant to the faculty's career or departmental objectives,
those that are voluntary and relevant to those objectives, those
that are assigned to faculty without their consent and are yet
not remunerated, and any other assignment or professional
activity.
The Gallup Chapter recommends a study of
needs, costs and willingness of employees to contribute to this
objective.
4.

Day Care.

Draft #41

Product ~ot meeting with representative• of two•year
and four-year inetit~tione, held Novetnk>er is, 1594.

Section 1.

Section 21-1-26,4 NMSA 1978 (being,,,) is

repealed and a new seotion 21-1-2e.4 is enacted to read:

21•1•26.4. ARTICULATION AN~ TaANSFER PIAN: GENERAL EDUCATION
TRANSFER MODULB' ACCEPTANCE

or ~oiii:,

ARTICULATION AGdEMtNTS

AND TRANSFlilR GUIDES.-A.

Th• ccllllliaaion shall in consultation with all pw:,lio

po•t-aacondary 1n•titution• eatabliah and maintain a
All faculty duties
outside of teaching must be accompanied by descriptions, a
clearly.delineated chain of command, and a written system of
evaluation. The AAUP does not recognize as valid any oral
con~ractual agreements between faculty and the administrative
officers of the University.
5.

Joint and Community Appointments.

Gallup AAUP recognizes
the need.to ach~eve salary parity with our peers in the six-state
~urro~n~ing . region and to remove within our ranks unjustifiable
inequities in salaries.
6.

Salary Disparity And Inequity.

Gallup AAUP
obje~ts ~o the manner in which University policies are unequally
~pplied in reference to section B-26 of the Faculty Handbook. It
is our request that the restriction to "one work day per week"
ne~ds
e~ther to be removed or enforced uniformly throughout the
University.
7.

Outside Employment Extra Compensation.

comprehensive, atat•wide plan to encouraqe articulation ot
educational program• and facilitate transfer of student• &l'Qong
tha inatitutione.

The col:lmlission •hall adopt regulation•

needed

.
1 tap 1 an, oonsiatent witn provia1Qns ot section 21to implement

l-26.4 and section 21-1-26.,.

Prior to Ootcbar 31, 1,94, and gn

appropriate date• therea~ter, th• conuni•eion •hall ~•po~t to Uie
~he letti•lative
•d~oation •tudy
legi•iative tlnanoe ~o--itt••,
- -7

committee, an4 th• governgr re9ard i ng the atatua of it• plan •" 4

relilulationa.
B.

I
and eontintling th•r•att•r a• part.
~f~eotive July
1, 1~9s,
~

pla", th• oc:mmiaaion in
ot its ~o~p~ehoneiv• • ·•t•L•id•
~
~
concultation with all pw:,lic post-seoond•X'Y institution• ahall

i in current toX'll\ a tranater module
i t an~
define, ~ublish, and man
d•aigned to b• accepted in
ot lower-divi•1on general .duc ~tion
~
~lic pc:,et·••condary in•titution• and to eet
tranater amonq all P..i....1o1

lowe~-diviaion general education r•quirementl eatabli1h•d tor
~saociate ot art•, aaaociate ot aoie~ee, and baccalaureate de;r•

~jlJ , .)b I
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prQgra~s.

Th• tranatar module ahall at a minimum equal 35

student•, tQ p'Ul:)lish trQnafer 9',lid•• in torma~• app~opriat• to

eemeater houra ot colleg•-l•vel worx ~eaignea to p~oviae skill8

•••i••

in gom.munication, mathematic•, scienQe, social and b•havioral

related ••rv1cA• to •••ist atudants

science, humanitiea, tine arts, o~ co1'\par&.bie ar•a• o~ &~udy of

atudenta ahould have , to the extent teaaible, the aame acces1 to

value to a well eduoat•d ci~ieenry.

To the •~tant tea•i~le, the

tranater module shall include •~ltiple aoade•io diaoiplinea and

potential t~ancfer student•, and to provide a4viaement and

in transfer.

Tranater

~•9is~ration, tinancial aid, and oth•r support aervioea as

students originating their ,tudy at an institution.

methods tor demon•tr•ting akill within each a~aa of study.
c.

~•Qh public po•~-secondary institution shall acoept

Qredit •~rne4 in th• transfer module at any other publio po•t-

lower-division graduation

•econdary in•~itut16n ~• meatinq

reql,lir•menta tor 1t• d•gre• proqram• and •hall not incr•a•• it•

rec;uir.u•nt• tor award ct a d•gree as a r••ult of this condition.

Section 2.

Secti~n 21-l-26,! NHSA 1978 (being, •• ) i•

repealed and a new section 21•1•26.5 i• enacted:
21-1-26.5

or

MONITORING AND IMP~OVEM?:NT

ARTICULATION ANO

TRAN81!R: ~PORTING.-A.

The ccmmissian on higher education shall ••tal:>liah and

Thi• condition •hall not prohibit an institution tram •pecitying

ffiainta1n a procaas of regular ecnaultation with all public poat•

additional lower-division or ~pper-division qeneral education

secondary institution• with t.he intent ot ~onitoring and

requiramenta tor cne

Q~

~ore programs at •tudy, provid•d that

improving articulation of educational progra11• and tranater of

PUl:,lio post-aecondary institution• receiving trafteter

such requirements apply equally to tranafer •tudent• and students

1tudants.

originatin9 their study at the institution
•
.,.
D, The commia•ion and public post-aaoondary institutions in

atudenta are encouraged to monitor th• progress of •uch •tudent•

and provide appropriate intormation to inetitutiona sending

collaboration •hall '. ••tablish and maintain proceduree for

tranater student•.

i~entifyinq ~dditio~al lower-division credit in apeeitic

disoiplinea of at~dy that will be transferable among inati~ution•

S•ndinq institution• are encouraged to u••
. intormation to i~prove upon 0 •~ ~on•1..th 1a
~
• ~~ th• aucc••• or ~ne1r

and applicabl• to requirement, for comp~etion ot bacealauraat•

•ducational progr1m•·
a. P~ior to December 31 of each year,

degr••• in specitic prcgrama ot •tudy.

report to the leqialativ• tinance committee, th• legi•l~tive

E.

Public poat~aecondary inatitutions are enoouraged ~o

••tabli•h articulation agreements with all other instit~~ion•
with which th•y exc~
uange a •llbatantial numl)er ot transfer
•

tne

oommiaaion ahall

A
t~e
g~vernor r•9ardin9 th• •tatu•
.duo~t i on study conunittee, anw
O
w

• An4 tran•E•r ot .~udent• .
of articulation of e4ucational progr~m
.ulta~ion with publio po•t•
The report &hall~- developed in c::on
3

2
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faculty senate

secondary institutions and may include An•lyaee ot th• aoo~ptance
and denial ot credits for tranete., in~l udin~ ~rounds tor
denials; numb•rs ot atud•nts 4pplyin9 for transfer and

transferring between paat-a•eondary

transfer atuaants

in meeting

caJ'llpu saaJ

p~ogram

progr••s of

January 27, 1995

oompl•~i on requi rement• r

stu~ent complAlnt• ~e~arding art i culati on and tran•ter, and other
mea•urea, needed to •valuate th• status of art i culation end

transfer.

The repgrt ~~y include data

and other intorznati on

re~ardin9 individual in•titutiQna •• wall

a• state~ide •ummaries ,

TO:

Members of the UNM Fa culty Se nate

FROM:

Christi~ O'Dowd, Office of t he University Secretary

SUBJECT :

February 7, 1995 Meeting

Th• report •hall inolud• identification of any institut i on
elactin9 not to apply credit earned i n th• lower-divi sion qene~•l

The UNM Fa culty Senate will meet on Tues day , February 7, 1995
from 3 :3 0 p.m. to 5:30 p.m . in the Kiva .

od~cation tran1fer modul~ toward 9raduation r equ i rements in one
or more of it•

programs &nd not demcnotratinq to the aat i ataction

The agenda will include the f o llowing items:
1.

Approval of Agenda

2.

Summarized Minutes f o r December 12, 1994

secondary inatituticna ahall provide to the oolM\i &aicn such

3.

Comments from Senate President Bel Campbell

information as ia needed for the annual report , a• d•tined by th•

4.

Comme nts f r om Provost Mary Sue Coleman
a.
current Athletic Issue
b.
Legislative Update
c.
UNM 2000 Revision

5.

Update on Core Competencies presented by
Senator Ma urice "Bud" Wildin

6.

Me morial Minute for Professor Joyce Rogers
presented by Professor Helen Damico

or the commiaaion tijat the tranafer ~odule i • inapp~opriate to
such programs.

By September 30 ot each year, publ i c post-

pp.

1- 7

coma1as1cn.
section 3. APPROPRIATION.•-

Fifty thouaand dol l ar• ( $~ o·, ooO)

ia appropriated from the ;eneral fund to th• couuniaaion on ni9ne~
•ducation tcr expenditure dur1n9 the ninaty-aixth r1ecal y.ar tor
the ~urpoae ot payin9 coata •••oo1at ed wi th the p r o vi• ion• of

pp.

8-9

7.

Curricula committee Report -- The name change
from College of Engineering to School of
Engineering - - presented by Senator Ernest
Dole

pp .

10-11

8.

"Proposed [UNM Graduate] Bulletin Language
Regarding Graduate credit for Experiential
Learning" presented by Professor Virginia
Seiser

this act.
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